Saturday Delight
Gin High Tea at the Hyatt Regency Sydney

On Saturdays, the Hyatt Regency Sydney transforms its lobby lounge bar into a space for an unparalleled afternoon tea experience. Unlike traditional spots, this experience packs a unique Australian twist—two included rounds of gin and tonic with a variety of botanical flavors, from elderflower to orange clementine. Accompany your buzz with a gin-infused scallop canapé and a cup of nutty-flavored, native Australian wattleseed breakfast tea. (See #10 on following spread)

Unique High Tea Experiences Around the World

Whether you call it Afternoon Tea, High Tea or simply tea, getting dressed up and feasting on tiny sandwiches, flaky pastries and soothing hot beverages is an indulgence almost anyone can appreciate. Given the practice’s inherently English roots, it’s no surprise that, in 2013, the U.K. government established “Afternoon Tea Week,” occurring the second full week of August. From Zimbabwean oolong to Middle Eastern Darjeeling to partaking in a traditional, matcha-based Japanese tea ceremony or sipping Ceylon in one of New York City’s finest hotels, savor a steaming cup at these spots that hold a bevy of fun, unusual quirks.—OLIVIA BAKER

The Prince and I
Taylor Zakhar Perez talks about the fairy-tale romance in his new movie, Red, White & Royal Blue, based on Casey McQuiston’s bestselling novel. ▸ P.48
Culture

Steeped in History

Getty Villa
PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIFORNIA

Sip your Earl Grey in this charming, recreated Greco-Roman villa dedicated to the study of ancient civilizations that overlooks the Californian coastline. Stroll among 44,000 antiquities spanning almost 7,000 years, from the Stone Age to the end of the Roman Empire. Imbued with 4,400 artifacts spanning the Stone Age to the end of the Roman Empire. Imbued with 4,400 artifacts spanning the Stone Age to the end of the Roman Empire. Imbued with 4,400 artifacts spanning the Stone Age to the end of the Roman Empire. "warms the heart and soul."

Rawther Wonderful Treatments

The Plaza Children’s Tea
NEW YORK CITY

In the spirit of Duchess Anna of Bedford, who is credited with its introduction in 1840, treat yourself in a traditional British DUNLOP IN UK. a pastry menu inspired by artist David Hockney’s cubist creations (through November). Collaborating with stylist & DPL:DUDK:RGH:FLR:FDRG:UX:FR:FNH:01:14:42 her set decor for an immersive experience. Previously featured artists include Salvador Dalí and Vincent van Gogh.

Artful Experience

Rosewood London
LONDON


Le Thé de L'Apres Midi
Le Café Mulot
PARIS

In the spirit of Duchess Anna of Bedford, who is credited with its introduction in 1840, treat yourself in a traditional British DUNLOP IN UK. a pastry menu inspired by artist David Hockney’s cubist creations (through November). Collaborating with stylist & DPL:DUDK:RGH:FLR:FDRG:UX:FR:FNH:01:14:42 her set decor for an immersive experience. Previously featured artists include Salvador Dalí and Vincent van Gogh.

Panoramic Party

Llao Llao Hotel and Resort
PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA

In the spirit of Duchess Anna of Bedford, who is credited with its introduction in 1840, treat yourself in a traditional British DUNLOP IN UK. a pastry menu inspired by artist David Hockney’s cubist creations (through November). Collaborating with stylist & DPL:DUDK:RGH:FLR:FDRG:UX:FR:FNH:01:14:42 her set decor for an immersive experience. Previously featured artists include Salvador Dalí and Vincent van Gogh.

Creamy Cascades

Stanley’s Terrace
VICTORIA FALLS, ZIMBABWE

In the spirit of Duchess Anna of Bedford, who is credited with its introduction in 1840, treat yourself in a traditional British DUNLOP IN UK. a pastry menu inspired by artist David Hockney’s cubist creations (through November). Collaborating with stylist & DPL:DUDK:RGH:FLR:FDRG:UX:FR:FNH:01:14:42 her set decor for an immersive experience. Previously featured artists include Salvador Dalí and Vincent van Gogh.

Mountain Spice

Boulder Dushanbe Teahouse
BOULDER, COLORADO
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